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Abstract
Universal Health Coverage always persevered as a pro poor

policy in many countries, characterized by a major impact on
higher out-of-pocket healthcare costs, with low-cost alternative
prescription drugs and capitation payments made to physicians, in
order to reduce inequity. These concerns have been discussed
widely on social media, including Facebook, but social media are
consistently neglected as a source of scientific information. The
purpose of this study, therefore, is to analyze the thought process
or feelings of individuals about the policies, also focusing on the
possible reactions. Hence, a systematic review in the form of dis-
cussion forums on the Facebook page of the National Health
Insurance Agency, Indonesia was conducted from 2015 to 2016,
with regards to the implementation of National Health Insurance,
within a year and half after the policy was launched. In addition,
the contents of 148 discussions were deductively analyzed, and
the findings showed the pragmatic disposition of most Facebook
users towards health care utilization, the costs of Insurance, and
the possible benefits of payment. Furthermore, the debate con-
ducted in social media related with the policy and its practice
issues ought to be countered through appropriate modification. 

Introduction
Universal Health Coverage frequently persisted as a pro poor

policy in numerous countries, which ensures the provision of bet-
ter access and quality of personal health services to the poor. This
agenda has been achieved through the implementation of National
Health Insurance (NHI) policies in Indonesia from 2014, which
was organized by the Indonesian Social Security Agency for
Health (SSAH). Currently, the coverage extends to about 222.5
million people, involving a comprehensive program, based on
membership levels (first-class, second-class or third-class facili-
ties) in an extensive integrated care, consisting of continuous,
reachable and equitable access to health services.1-3

Previous study reported on the significant correlation between
patient satisfaction and payment for premium NHI, in both pri-
mary care centers and hospitals. This brought a feeling of satisfac-
tion with the quality of services to over three-fourth (79.7%) of
users in primary care, and 81.1% of were gratified in hospitals.4
Despite the positive perception, poor people are unable to pay the
commended fees, leading to the provision of inadequate health
budget and care services. Meanwhile, the poor literacy on the sub-
ject of health insurance is associated with the tendency for people
to avoid healthcare services, subsequently worsening the health
status, and increasing the economic burden. Studies showed the
provision of delayed or improper care to over half of the popula-
tion not using health insurance and poor literacy prevent individ-
uals from obtaining preventive and non-preventive services.5,6

Rather than reducing inequities, this policy majorly influences
an increase in out-of-pocket healthcare costs, low-cost alternative
prescription drugs and capitation payments made to physician.7
Meanwhile, equity in the access and quality of health services
ought to be increased by providing accurate interventions, improv-
ing health management and the proper organization of both public
and private health sector, targeting particularly the rural areas.8
There is a need to consider the design of the health system, in
order to enhance the need to track health coverage, socialize ben-
efits and improve the effectiveness of care provided. Hence, the
NHI is expected to encourage people to develop healthy lifestyles,
consequently preventing illness, particularly for chronic diseases.
The provision of sufficient funding was planned to facilitate
maternity care, hygiene, children health, tobacco use and healthy
lifestyle. Meanwhile, it is also possible to properly manage health
promotion and prevention if policymakers and politicians develop
and foster good environments and lifestyles.9-11

Social media has been incorporated for the communication of
health strategies, through the form of discussions related to
National Health Insurance policies. This provides a wide range of
benefits and opportunities required to improve literacy in a variety
of ways, as the medium plays a vital role in information sharing,
deliberations on potential benefits, resolving health related issues,
promoting hygienic behaviors, as well as providing help to indi-
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Significance for public health

Social media has been incorporated for the communication of health strategies in Indonesia, through the discussions related to National Health Insurance
policies. Social media can provide opportunities to better understand the concept of health insurance literacy and facilitate growth in social norms and skills,
as participants of online forums. Until now, there is a deficiency in studies related to the use of social media as source of news where people pay attention to
specific issues. This study analyzes the thought process and feelings of individuals, as well as the reaction towards the National Health Policies implemented.
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viduals and communities, related to the state of health. In addition,
it is possible to adopt social media in the development of discus-
sion skills, in both local and global context, subsequently provid-
ing opportunities to better understand the concept of health insur-
ance literacy and facilitate growth in social norms and skills.12-14

Universal health coverage ensures the access to health services
without the fear of healthcare costs amongst the population of a
country. This is offered to each individual by the government,
regardless of the ability to pay for premium insurance. Thia has
been discussed widely on social media, including Facebook,
although the adoption of social media as sources of scientific infor-
mation is neglected. Furthermore, issues related to the implemen-
tation of NHI were previously studied, and almost half of the citi-
zens were reported to have no health coverage, as the desire to pay
for health services is not fulfilled, due to the less benefits received.
These include the reduced accuracy in patient care, overcrowding
and longer wait times, as well as limited resources, in terms of
health professionals.15,16 There is a deficiency in studies related to
the use of social media as an important source of news, where peo-
ple pay attention to specific issues. Thus, this investigation aims to
analyze the thought process and feelings of individuals, as well as
the reaction towards the implemented health policies. 

Design and methods
This was a systematic review of discussion forums on the

Facebook page of the National Health Insurance Agency,
Indonesia regarding the implementation of the National Health
Insurance, which conducted from 2015 to 2016, just a year and half
after the launch of these policies. Furthermore, the content of 148
discussions were deductively evaluated, followed by the analysis
of data collected, using SPSS 22.0. 

Results and discussion
The aim of this study is to identify the discussion and reaction

of Facebook user’s towards the National Health Insurance policy
in Indonesia. The findings showed the pragmatic disposition of
most respondents regarding healthcare utility and costs of
Insurance, as well as the possible benefits obtained after making
payment. Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of discussion top-
ics on Facebook page, which demonstrated an increase in interest
(more Likes) in more negative posts. Table 2 indicates the height-
ened curiosity of most respondents regarding the procedures for
payment, and also for clarity on the benefit obtained from being
NHI member.

Based on the Chi-square analysis result, a relationship was
established between the number of news related to Universal
Health Insurance, the cumulative likes, total super reaction, and the
impact comment on NHI, with a P<0.05 (Table 3).

Facebook is used to share thoughts, seek information, and
share stories regarding daily experiences, including the use of
healthcare and health insurance. Furthermore, demographic fac-
tors, consisting of age, living areas, history of illness, economic
status and proper education level had significant correlation with
independent NHI membership, where living areas was identified as
the most dominant variable with a value of Exp(B)=7.03, after the
control of others. Meanwhile, an encouragement for membership
ought to be initiated in regions with low participation rates, which
is attainable by enhancing health insurance promotion, socializing
and educating on the registration process, as well as the potentially
achievable benefits.18,19

The social media is often used to develop social networking,
provide education based on health practices as well as the promo-
tion of wholesome behaviors. The use of Facebook for online dis-
cussions influences the ability of individuals to address NHI issues
in a meaningful way. Hence, it is necessary for health professionals
to participate actively through this medium, in order to overcome
barriers. Furthermore, social media plays important roles as a
source of information, which helps people at all membership
stages and on each step, because people need adequate knowledge
to properly conduct all related activities.20,21

Through social media, health professionals are empowered by
the ability to share relevant health issues, receive feedback, and
build patient trust. However, it is important to recognize the fact
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of discussion topic on Facebook.

Discussion Topic                                                                                                                                       D                                             Total
                                                                                                                                     negative           neutral      positive                         

Registration procedure                                                                                                                                         1                             54                      0                                     55
                                                                                                                                                                                 1.8%                       98.2%               0.0%                              100.0%
Premium payment procedure                                                                                                                              1                             19                      0                                     20
                                                                                                                                                                                 5.0%                       95.0%               0.0%                              100.0%
Amount of premium payment                                                                                                                              1                              4                       1                                      6
                                                                                                                                                                                16.7%                      66.7%              16.7%                             100.0%
Clarity of benefits                                                                                                                                                   3                             37                      1                                     41
                                                                                                                                                                                 7.3%                       90.2%               2.4%                              100.0%
Complete benefits                                                                                                                                                  0                              0                       2                                      2
                                                                                                                                                                                 0.0%                        0.0%              100.0%                            100.0%
Reference                                                                                                                                                                4                              5                       0                                      9
                                                                                                                                                                                44.4%                      55.6%               0.0%                              100.0%
Indonesian Social Security Agency for Health (SSAH) Organization                                                          1                              1                       0                                      2
                                                                                                                                                                                50.0%                      50.0%               0.0%                              100.0%
Indonesian Social Security Agency for Health (SSAH) relationship with health provider                    1                              0                       0                                      1
                                                                                                                                                                               100.0%                      0.0%                0.0%                              100.0%
Other topics                                                                                                                                                             1                             11                      0                                     12
                                                                                                                                                                                 8.3%                       91.7%               0.0%                              100.0%
Sig. = 0.000.



that online information is exposed to a wide range of content,22,23

as seen from the display of other topics on the list of the NHI
Facebook page. Therefore, health professionals are expected to
take cognizance of other potential risks, including poor informa-
tion or breaches in professional boundaries and patient privacy,
which possibly results in legal negligence.24-27

Due to barriers in the health systems, policy and political par-
ties, numerous challenges and opportunities were faced in attempts
to successfully improve the universal health coverage. In addition,
a high level of political commitment is possibly attained by taking
relevant actions in Indonesia before 2030. Meanwhile health sys-
tem management requires strong, resilient, functional, integrated
care, characterized by continuous, reachable and equitable access
to health services, which is community-based, people-centered and
supported by a competent health team with adequate policy frame-
works, as well as granted by sustainable funding.11,15,28,29

The enhancement of health insurance systems comes with the
rigorous challenges, extending from issues of membership to
insurance claims, payment and also the processes for ensuring
reimbursement. Furthermore, it is necessary to promote NHI mem-
bership, which subsequently presents strong opportunities to
improve care, and also provide individual and community needs.
Meanwhile it is essential that Government supports all stakehold-
ers, ranging from the health system management to all staff,
including doctors, nurses and administrators.30-33

Conclusions
Based on the results and discussion, this study showed the sig-

nificant increase in negative reaction from Facebook users. Hence,
the debates on issues related to the National Health Insurance pol-
icy and practice in social media ought to be countered by introduc-
ing the appropriate modifications. 
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics of providing comments and emoticons on facebook

Topics                                                                                                                                   Number of Comments           Number of Emoticon

Payment procedures                                                                                                                                                                      439                                                      263
Clarity of benefits                                                                                                                                                                           161                                                      106
Indonesian Social Security Agency for Health (SSAH)                                                                                                           82                                                        23
Insurance Premium                                                                                                                                                                        79                                                       191
Other topics                                                                                                                                                                                      38                                                        34
The relationship between Indonesian Social Security Agency for Health (SSAH) and health provider                    37                                                         4
Referral                                                                                                                                                                                              32                                                        27
Complete benefits                                                                                                                                                                            0                                                         23

Table 3. The results of chi-square analysis.

                    The number of news           The number of likes       The number of super reaction             The impact comments on NHI

Chi-Square                      203.608a                                            213.459b                                                  284.122a                                                                    378.500c

df                                             2                                                        17                                                              2                                                                               26
Asymp. Sig.                          .000                                                    .000                                                          .000                                                                           .000
a0 cells (0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 49.3. b0 cells (0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 8.2. c0 cells (0.0%)
have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 5.5.
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